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Board Sets
Prank Rule
Thursday the Honor CodeBoard made the following deci-sion concerning ‘pranks’:“In the past students havereceived lenient sentences forsuch violations. The Board con-siders these incidents as morethan mere ‘college pranks’ andtherefore, as of this printing ofThe Technician any person in-volved in a case of this typewill receive a much more severesentence,” the policy reads.This action was taken due tothe seriousness of such inci-dents according to Mac Mc-Garity, clerk of the Honor CodeBoard.A sophomore in math educa-tion was found quilty of steal-ing a car coat. Since he wascurrently on acedemic probationthe penalty was given as onesemester suspension and twosemesters probation to becomeeffective when he is academical-ly eligible to re-enter school.A freshman in forestry wasfound guilty of stealing a bowl—ing ball from Western Lanes.He was given a penalty of twosemesters probation includingsummer school sessions.A sophomore in civil engi-neering was found guilty ofstealing a traffic cone and light.He was given two semestersprobation including summerschool.

Check This
The University Party is

holding interviews todaythrough Friday for candi-
dates for spring elections.Interested people may comeby the Student Government
offices from 12 to 1 p.m. orfrom 3 to 6 p.m. If a studentfinds it impossible to comeby, they ask that he call
755-2403 during those hours.The University Party is wil-ling to support candidatesfor all senatorial seats andclass offices.# i ’3 O *

Prospective legislative can-didates on the Student Party‘ticket should see Jim Fergu-son for interviews in theStudent Government Officein the Erdahl-Cloyd Unionbetween 7-10 p.m. tonight.i i It. ‘ t
Air Force officers arenow conducting interviewsfor the Advanced Air Force.ROTC Program. Studentsenrolled in the 4-year pro-gram and those interested inthe 2-year program shouldreport to Room 141, Coli-seum, as soon as possibleand sign up for an inter-view. i '3'
Orders for graduation an-nouncements and personal

Henry Turlington, President of the Inter-Fraternitypolitical lecture Thursday night sponsored by the I.F.C.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, I966 ..

By BILL FISHBURNE1 Technician Editor
} The State Student Legisla-ture meeting held in Raleigh,this weekend produced two billsiwhich have already cau‘ied a'stir among the more conserva-;tive legislators., l The first of these bills, in.[troduced by the Duke Univer-1 sity delegation, was a bill to reform the judicial system in‘North Carolina.Basically, the bill revampedthe judicial system to limit:jury trials to cases involvinggcrime. Civil suits, the presenti major employer of the jury sys-tem, would be entirely removed;from the trial by jury system{except when damages exceed{$10,000. Criminal cases wouldilimit jury duty to questions of;fact, rather than opinion.The second major bill” was in-

To qualify for an abortionunder the bill, a woman musthave been the victim of rapeor incest reported to local au-thorities at the time of the oc-curence. Another clause pro-vided that abortions could beperformed when the mental orphysical health of the motherwas clearly endangered.
An amendment proposed bythe Chapel Hill delegation toinsert the words “or an un-married woman” was rejected.Opponents of the bill generallywere from church supportedcolleges, with the House delega-tion from Belmont Abby inCharlotte being the most vocal.
The meeting lasted threedays, beginning Thursday after-noon. Eric Van Loon and JimLittle of UNC-CH were select-ed President of the Senate and

Speaker of the House, respec-tively.
Van Loon said Saturday thatthe refusal of the Governor toallow the students access to anduse of the old Capitol chambersfor deliberation had hurt boththe prestige of the legislatureand the effectiveness and res-ponsibility of the debates pre-sented. Van Loon’s sentimentswere echoed by HOuse SpeakerJim Little.
The House met in the High-way Department Auditorium,while Senate sessions were heldin the Agriculture building.
The Duke bill, introduced bythe Duke Men's delegation, wastitled “An act to Amend TheConstitution Of N. C. Into Es-tablishing A More ExpedientAnd Reliable Method Of Deter-mining Questions Of Fact In

State Duke Proposals

Best In State Meeting

The Judicial Proceedings OfThis State."
The bill specifies that Incases of civil suit where dal-ages exceed $10,000, a systemof three judges would be ussdin deciding the case, by majorityvote. One judge would be usedwhere damages were less thanthat amount.
In criminal cases where jury

trial was waived by the defend-ants, three judges would alsobe used. Here again, the de-cision would be by majorityvote. Where the trial by jurywas not waived, the jury wouldbe limited to decisions of speci-fic fact referred to it by thojudge or judges.
The Duke Men’s bill was

voted Best Bill by the Awards
committee.

Council, introduced both speakers in the

Gardner, Scott Debate

In IFC Lecture Series
By MERRY CHAMBERSLt. Governor Bob Scott andRepublican Chairman Jim Gard-ner were the featured speakersat the Inter-Fraternity Cauncillecture on Thursday night.Gardner, the 1964 Republicancandidate for Congress from theFourth District, centered hisremarks on the value of theindividual in our form of gov-ernment. “Let each man do

what he's capable of doing,”stated Gardner. “Governmentshouldn’t make promises, justprovide the opportunities; guar-antee equal Opportunities butnot necessarily equal results,”"Gardner continued.“As an optimist," Gardner
said, “I look forward to a futureof exploring the moon, of thefinding the answers to thefundamental questions, and ofmaking our country even moreof an Utopia. The new conceptsof government assume that abig federal government is abso-lutely necessary for this Utop-is.”“A government powe rful
enough to give all, is alsostrong enough to take away

name cards must be in by
March 7, 1966. A descriptivehrnr-hprp 3». she-fir” 7‘

Ihe .Piano Trio will give a con-cert Wednesday at 8 p.m. inthe Erdahl-Cloyd Union ball-room. Composed of threeworld—famous musicians play-ing piano, violin, and cello,the trio plays chamber music.Tickets can be purchased atthe door of the CollegeUnion.
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all. Gardner futher commented
“#1" .NNNNNNN
ad‘s

all funus‘ now being spent in thepoverty program are for admini-strative salaries.”In other comments on nation-al politics, Gardner expresseddisagreement with the Admini-stration’s attempt to repeal 14-B(of the Taft-Hartley Act) andcontrol steel and aluminumprices.“North Carolina,” according

State Seeks Title
The Atlantic Coast ConferenceSwimming Tobrnament getsunderway here in the StateNatatorium Thursday at 1 p.m.State and Maryland are co-favorites to take the tournament‘championship as the JWolfpack'completes one of its strongestseasons (11-0) in Pack history.Starring for State will beSteve Rerych, holder of threeschool and conference records,and All-Americans Ron Wirth,Pat Gavagahn and John White.The final outcome, however, willnot be decided by the fastestfinishers but by the number ofmen who manage tofinish in the top twelve places, Uall of which count for points.Maryland is expected to havemore depthin this respect, butState undoubtedly has the fast-est men, winninglall its conteststhis year by one-sided scores.The first rounds of trialsbegin Thursday afternoon, withno admission charge for specta-tors. Thursday at 8 p.m. the

finals in the afternoon eventswill take place with a 50 centadmission charge for all stu-dents and dates. Adults will paya one dollar fee.The meet will continue Fri:day'and Saturday, culminatingin the last finals at 4 p.m. Satur-day. All eight schools in the
ACC will be in competition.THURSDAY SCHEDULEAfternoon Trials 1 p.m.
1. 500-yard Freestyle2. 200-yard Individual Medley3. 50—yard Freestyle4. 30-minute interval5. 400-yard Medley Relay6. One-meter SpringboardDiving J

Evening Finals 8 11.3. 500-yard Freestyle Fi. 200-yard Individual MedleyFinals50oyard Freestyle Finals. One-meter SpringboardFinals. loo-yard Medley RelayFinal.CI.99NH

jthat it was impossible to fully"

i

to Gardner, “ranks 43 amongthe 50 states in the number ofliterates over 14 years old, 46in the number Who flunk the
selective service exam,‘ 43 inper-capita income, and 39 inteachers' salaries. On the otherhand, North Carolina ranksfourth in per-capitia debt andfirst in the number of govern-ment employees per 1000 people.These statistics are not an im-pressive record of progress."
Gardner concluded his speechwith a challenge to the collegestudents, “a nation’s strengthis derived fromthe strength ofher individuals and studentsshould work for the party oftheir choice and to make theirpolitical wishes known.” Gard-ner further urged the students

not to try to evade the worldthat they were left to face, butrather to “work for the idealsthat will outlive you.”
“The Socialist cry is an oldone,” Lt. Governor Bob Scottstated. “I know that Johnson iscomforted by the fact that the

same attack has been used onevery Democratic Presidentfrom Woodrow Wilson on."Scott went on to bring out thatthese so-called socialistic policies
thaf"lw- .r

were left relatively unchangedunder President Eisenhower andthat the 1964 election seemed toexpress the public's feelings onthe matter.On the question of inflationScott commented that it wasinteresting to note that thesame people who had shouted“Inflation!” the loudest, werethe same ones who now objectto the new economic measuresdesigned to prevent it. He res
minded the audience that it wasdeficit spending that paved the

'troduced by the N. C. State de-Jegation, and was intended to

hate of the legislative sessions

Pack Loses!

Blondeau 9

i

roads connecting all the county.seats of North Carolina.
In North Carolina,

during the Clemson game last:
Scott;pointed to the accomplishments:of the Democratic governorsi‘calling particular,since 1900,attention to the new industryattracted under Hodges, and tothe emphasis on education underSanford.

The Democratic platform wasexpressed by Scott as being in
favor of keeping the childrenin school and out of sweatshops,in favor of the family farm andprice supports to help thefarmer, and in favor of puttinga ceiling on the prices' that aman has to pay and a floor,under his wages. Y.

ESaturday morning.the Senate by a vote of 32-12,and breezed through the Houseiwith an overwhelming 72-16

legalize abortion in certaincases.This bill caused the best de-
It passed

The vastnessColiseum will be filled with thesound of a truly inspired pianoThursday and Friday nights.
The next Friends of the Col-

vote approval. However bothchambers amended the bill con-siderably.

Information

, case he might reinjure the eye.

Hal Blondeau, starting for-lward for the State basketball‘
team, will probably be lost tothe squad for the rest of theseason, according to Sports!Director Frank
Weedon.

Blondeau was cut in the eye
Saturday at the North-SouthDoubleheaders in Charlotte.
The cut has required stitches,

and he must wear an eye patchfor at least eight. days. He isstill able to run and work out,but cannot engage in play in‘
Blondeau, who got the start-l

er’s job against Fordham seven,
games ago after his perform-i
ance in the first Duke game;will be able to play in the ACC‘
Tournament here March 3 4'
and 5. I

His probable replacement will1
be either Larry Worsley or

0f Reynolds lege Concert will feature thegreat Rudolph Serkin. Manycritics refer to Serkin as thegreatest living painist.
To Life Magazine he “looks

Rudolf Serkin, Famed Pianist . .Jerry Moore.
,s’.‘ 1; c.

,Jvl‘
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Serkin To Perform Here

like a scholar and plays like anangel."
“Serkin is a man consumedby an inner fire. When he plays,

he achieves something warmand rich and genuinely excit-ing," states the Chicago Tri-rbune. The Washington Evening
Star calls him “A ginnt of thekeyboard."

Serkin is an American citi-zen, though his Russian parent-age and his many world travelsfully qualify him as a citiasn.of the world.
He was born in Bohemia in1903 and studied piano inVienna. At the age of 12. hemade his debut with the ViennaSymphony. In his mid-teens hebegan his professional studyunder the late violinist AdolfBusch. He married Busch's‘daughter in 1936 and they mov-

ed to America in 1039.
In addition to his demandingconcert schedule, Serkin is head

- of the Curtis Institute musicdepartment.
In December he was awardedthe Kennedy Presidential Free-dom Award for his contribugtion to the cultural life of theUnited States.
Serkin’s performances aresponsored by Friends of theCollege, Inc. State students canobtain tickets free of chargefrom the Erdahl-Cloyd Unionor from their dormitory coun-selor or fraternity housemothcr.

Tourists And Military Damage U. S Image

By WES FINK
“American military personnel and American tourists havedone more to the detriment of the U. S. image in foreign

countries than any other groups. Since these are the largestgroups of Americans overseas, our image leaves much to bedesired in most countries."Harold Senter, recent returnee from the Peace Corps, believesvery strongly in the above statement—so strongly, in fact,that he did something about the poor image. Senter, a sopho-more in Architecture, returned to State this year after a two-year absence while he served in the Peace Corps in Thailand.Leaving school in 1963, Senter joined the Peace Corps' two-year program. Shortly after joining, he‘left for a three months

' Hirold Senter. a alike-ore in Architecture at State, recentlyreturned from two years with the Peace Corps in Thailand.

pre-stationing training program in Hilo, Hawaii.
“We were instructed in the language of our host country

and our duties and goals as members of the Peace Corps,"
stated Senter. “For six hours a,_day, six days a week, for 12weeks, We were taught the forélgn language we would use.
To this was added our lectures. Our training period definitelywasn't easy, but it was one of the most enjoyable experiencesI've had."

After the training program, Senter was stationed in two Thai
villages. Neither was near a large city even though Senter
stated that most Peaceforpsmen, contrary to popular opinion,
are stationed in or nea large cities.
“The members of the Peace Corps are not freaks with beards

who live in mud huts in the middle of Africa," assured Senter.
“Most of them work in cities with modern conveniences. Thisdoes hot, however, make their work any less important. They ,
are doing valuable work in education and development."

Senter was stationed in Nayang, a small village 150 miles
south of Bangkok, where he acted in the capacity of a com-munity development worker. According to Senter, a communitydevelopment worker has never been defined, ’not even by the
Peace Corps. He emphasized that the main goal of the develop-ment worker is to improve the community in any way possible.

“In Nsyang, community development meant building twowells, a road, and raising an improve. breed of chickens. TheThais raise a chicken which is real] . a combination of everybreed possible, it's snmii, nuwny, and doesn't. 31cm much momfor eating. We introduced Rhode Island Reds to the Thaisand we hope it has helped their economy."
Transferred to Banpon later in his service, Senter helpedin building another road, building a water tower for the school,and surveying a dam site. Located near the Mekong River,Banpon is a much poorer village than Nayang, according toSenter.

. When questioned about girls and sex in Thailand, Senterreplied. “There are only two kinds of girls in Thailand—thegood ones and the not-so-good ones?‘Ilhegood ones are so good
l»

you don’t even hold their hand until you’re married. The badones are prostitutes. There are practically no Thai girls inbetween these extremes.
“Prostitution is a necessary part of the Thai society. TheThai men think no more of going to a house of prostitutionthan going to the bathroom. Sex is looked upon as- a necessarypart of life in Thailand. As in many other countries, Thailanddoesn’t consider sex as vile and despicable.”
Dating customs in Thailand are radically difi'erent fromthose in the United States—at least if you’re dating a goodgirl. “A date in the village consisted of spending the afternoonat the girl's house talking to her and her parents. The parentsserve refreshments and you talk: you never held the girl'shand or even touched her."
The Peace Corps has a very liberal policy concerning yourpersonal life, according to Senter. “Your personal life is yourown business as long as it does not interfere with your job.This comes in with the context of the dating policy. We hadsuflicient knowledge of the Thai culture to know basicallywhich actions would ofi'end and which actions would not. Aslong as we avoid ofi'ending our host people, what we did wasour business."
The 900910 accepted Senter excellently, he believes, and hehad no trouble understanding them nor did they have troubleunderstanding him. It seems the only Thai Senter had troubleunderstanding “were the old ladies who had a mouth full Clbetel nut.” Betel nut is the Thai equivalent of soul.
An amazing fact about the Thai people is that tines-{ousthsof them are literate in a country in which 85 pereent d thepeople are farmers. Senter attributes this to Thailand‘s eo-opulsory education law which requires school attenhaes forfour years.
A sidelight on world advertising was illustrated b! flesh.

Coca-Cola conducts a world-wide sales program. and. like I“.sells1n Thailand. “Many times I was asked if we had
in the United Rates,” said Senter. “It seems M Iwhich had neither running water or electricity. Cl! 1“-Culture’ hadnotaompletalyevaaedths‘l‘hal':
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, 1‘ the University of North Carolina’s un-favorite
’ people. is at it again.

Last week he was making excuses for his medical
,. school’s inability to gain accmditation within the time
hits promised when the two-year school was formed
by the Legislature in 1965. His primary contention
was that not enough time had been alloted either to

Presently, Jenkins is stumping the state gathering
support for the name, East Carolina University. In
this cause Jenkins claims: the school already is a .
Unit‘s-tit: in ever: any but the name and. therefore
the name is wrong. He does not wish to become part

. of the University of North Carolina for the simple
reason that eastern N. C. needs and deserves a uni-
versity of “its own to treat the special interests and
needs of that part of the state.

Jenkins and the political activities in which he is
presently involved are eyesores on the academic scene
in North Carolina. At a time when the University is
attempting to divest itself of both political influence
within, and political interference from without, Jen-
kins is continuing the obstinate course he displayed ,
during the speaker ban law hearings in September.
Rather than co-operate with the University for the

common good of education in the state, Jenkins seeks
to promote only the good of East Carolina College.
He has yet to offer a rational reason for either a two-
year medical school or the title “University" for his
college. Instead, the school must stoop political ma-
nuvering to accomplish his goals.
The Board of Higher Education, headed by Watts

Hill, Jr. of Durham, has proven its ability to foresee,
and oversee, the future of education in North Caro-
lina. If Dr. Jenkins would establish East Carolina as
a separate University, he should follow the reason-
able and rational course of justifying the need to the
Higher Education Board.

Obviously, then, Dr. Jenkins’ reasons for not fol-
lowing this route are clear; there is neither need for
money for two university systems in North Carolina.

Dr. Jenkins is beating a rotten horse.

What They Don’t Know

Our sister institution, Chapel Hill, recently
conducted its own blood drive under the sponsor-
ship of the DAILY TAR HEEL. The following edi-
torial was penned by TAR HEEL editor, Ernie Mc-
Crary.
It just isn’t fair.
I was at the gym early—10 o’clock. Sonny Pepper,

chairman of the Carolina Blood Drive, was gomg to
give the first pint.

I was going to give the second.
We helped make some last-minute 'arrangements

and drank a couple of the free soft drinks while the
Red Cross workers got everything set up.

I filled out the registration form. They took my
temperature. They took my pulse. They took my blood
pressure. Fine.

I went to the “history" table. . . .
“Have you had a blood transfusion in the last six

months?” the nurse asked.“Now.”
“Have youldNo .9! . I
“Has: you had a surgical operation within six

months ?” p“Nope.” . . _ .
“Have you ever had malaria, tuberculosis, diabetes

or rheumatic fever ?"
“N0pe." .
“Have you ever had more red blood cells than

white?” ,-
“Well, I’m not sure. I’ve had mono, though.
“When?!” _, , .
She sounded awfully eager, but I admitted havmg

it last October. ‘
“Goodby,” she said. ,“Why ?rr . ,
“Because the mono is still in your system—it’ll last

a year, and anybody who gets your blood would get
mono.”

“But that's great. Take the blood anyway and send
it to the Viet Cong," I said. “We’ll start a mono ‘epi-
demic in North Viet Nam‘ that will shorten the war
,bv two years. , -, . , ’ .

been ill in the last month ?”

\wits“ 4.1.0 .- -i ,. (3..
“is “a.-.

I ate one of their CUUAIBD anyway, ,..-.
couldn't be bullied. a . .
And I’ve already sent in my application to that

pacificist group in Berkeley that is collecting blood
for the Viet Cong.
What they don't know won’t hurt them .
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The Open Farum

EDUCATIONAL PURPOSE OF A UNIVERSITY IS
SERVED BY OPEN FORUMS RESPONSIBLY
SPONSORED BY STUDENTS AND FACULTY

In this noble temple of liberty and learning, resourced inour spiritual heritage and humane hopes under a gallant ad-ministrative faculty and student leadership, it is historicallyfitting to stand for the intellectual freedom and moralautonomy of a university. The educational purpose of a uni-versity is served when the forum, responsibly and demo-cratically sponsored by students, faculty and administration,is open to all shades of views: the extreme right, the moderateright, the liberal, the moderate left, and the extreme left. Theeducational purpose of a true university would not limit 'anextreme left wing or an extreme right wing speaker to givehis views only on a scientific or other scholarly subject. If heis a Fascist or Communist Party member, and thereby underthe tyranny of a sometime shifting party line, he Is not themost competent authority for such scholarly views which inany way involve ideology, even with the assured freedom ofan open forum. A Communist or Fascist is competent to inter-pret Communism or Fascism as he sees it.
All American universities have the policy of not knowinglyemploying a professor who is a member of a Fascist or Corn-

munist Party and is thereby under the tyranny of a totali-tarian party line. Such a person is thereby disqualified fromteaching in a university committed to academic freedom.

Students Need to Understand the
World in which they Live.

Students who live in the American and Western world also
live in a world in which live hundreds of millions of people
in the Communist world. Studentheed first hand _to become
acquainted with and understand the realities, the Issues, the
perils and the hopes of the world in which.they are to live,
work, vote and play their responsible part in a free_society.
As I have said before, freedom has risks, but the risks of a
closed society are far more dangerous than the risks of a free
and open society.

Policies which Over-rate the Power of Communism in
a Free Society, Under-rate the Power of Americanism.
It is not a wise policy to build up in students’ minds the

idea, however unintentional, that the Communist View is so
powerful that it will- out-weigh all other Views presented in .
the university community, in which, for example at Chapel
.I-Iill, the present storm center, there are hundreds of teachers '
who are both anti-Communist and anti-Fascist, and in which
there are over 12,000 anti-Communist and anti-Fascist stu-
dents. Such a policy for the censorship of ideas in the American
free market of ideas, would not serve a real democratic ed-
ucational purpose. It is our faith that the authoritieson' ma-
ture thought do not mean to say to a restlessly inquiring stu-
dent generation in a world in ferment, that they are afraid..-:s:-.. en La... alight.. -,. v. gig... ..
x eiv

. ,ag, values auu ,. nism in a_ -- g . y, . . , .A free society; (2) to under-rate the intelligence, loyalties and
responsibilities of students and teachers in a free university;
(3) to reveal a lack of faith in the meaning, values and power
of the variety and vigor of American freedom and the long
tested robustness of our hi ric American democracy; , and
(4) to make it dificult to hold and recruit the most distin:
guished teachers of students and eminent scholars in research
in all fields, so indispensable to the building of the agricul-
tural, industrial, educational, humane and spiritual ”life ofa great State.

v
For a Long Haul, the People Respect the University

Most when it is True to Its Inner Self.
The people of North Carolina, however misinformed they

may be at a given time, in the long run respect their colleges
and universities most when these institutions are most trueto their inner selves. Despite any threats of reprisal or ‘_the
appeal of political expediency, or any exasperation of circum-
stances, the university of the people will not/sell its freedom
to serve the hour. They do not bend to the winds of fear. They
stand foursquare to all the winds that blow. They do not wait
to see which way the winds are blowing, but will, in justice
to their responsibility for the long-run interest and betterselves of the people, seek to give a higher direction to the
winds that blow for the present youthfpl generation and allthe generations to come.
Those who 'in their patriotic zeal and concern would ask the

President, the Chancellors, the professors and the studentsto accept a policy which they consider wrong, for the sake ofgaining the world, are asking all our State colleges and um-versities to sell their souls,» with the result that in the longrun they lose both their souls and the world.
As members of a largely self-governing community ofholars in a free society, professors and student leaders inXe movement for the preservation of academic freedom andthe Bill of Rights, who fought on the farthest fronts of free-dom for the Bill of Rights for all‘people, have been shocked tofind that there has developed. in their own beloved North Caro-lina, a mood ffi the denial of the Bill of Rights in' one of theoriginal historic American States. All honor to the students,faculty, and eminent President of Duke University for allow-ing Aptheker and Wilkinson, who are not under federal in-. dictment for disloyalty, to speak in an open forum.

H ., .___.,1.._ '_,

citizens do?

The State which had a Vital Part in Making the Billof Rights a Basic Part of the Constitution of theUnited States, Must Not Now Prohibit Real OpenForums, in Violation of the Bill of Rights.
The State of North Carolina, which, after its valiant partin helping to win the American Revolution, did not join theUnion until assured that the Bill of Rights would be made abasic part of the Constitution of the United States, must notnow be the only State which prohibits open forums, in viola-tion of this Bill of Rights. It is my faith in the Trustees thatthey do not mean to say to the State institutions of higherlearning, that these institutions are to have academic freedomprovided they do not exercise real academic freedom.
The State of North Carolina, in the days of America’s in-fant weakness, was the first State to authorize its delegates to,vote for a Declarationof Independence in Philadelphia. NorthCarolina, which thereby became a haven of dissenters and thedisinherited of the earth, must not now, in the days ofAmerica’s vast power, he the State, which, in response to afaithless fear, would prohibit dissent in violation of the veryprinciples for which the American Revolution was fought.North Carolina must again make clear to ourselves and theworld that the great declarations of human liberty and humanrights are not only the past and historic professions of agreat faith but are now the present and living sources ofAmerica’s faith in herself, the world’s faith in America, andAmerica’s moral power and influence in a world of peril andhope for all mankind.

:

alter’a column
By WALTER LAIMIW

One important aspect of the parking problem at State has
been almost totally ignored by both Administration and stu-

Cli'il' - - 1m,4-W1L
There seems to be a feeling that scooters and motorcycles

should be kept in the background; to be tolerated, maybe, but
certainly not encouraged. When scooters and motorcycles were
entirely removed from the North Campus last year, there was
a brief flurry of protest about the injustice of the Administra-
tion’s unilateral action, and then—silence. .

Scooters and motorcycles, first of all, are not necessarily
noisy machines that go roaring about the campus. Noise is' not
a valid objection to them. Noise can be measured, and if the
feeling is that they are too noisy, their decibel reading should
be tested and a standard set up for mufflers. This could be
cam“) out". as a part of the registration procedures. It would
be far better to have mufller requirements than to ban scooters
from the campus’o‘r‘to ignore them, as is presently being done.
Nor are scooters necessarily dangerous machines. If this

is the major objection of the critics, some sort of accident
awareness program could easily be set up for scooter owners—
or for everybody. Such a program could be, for example, in-
corporated into orientation week.

It has been said on good authority—to be more specific
would be unfair to that authority—that the Administration
does not allow scooters to park on the North Campus simply
because student cars are not allowed to park there. “No stu-
dent cars,” the Administration reportedly says, “so no student
scooters either.”
Cute reasoning. And totally ridiculous. There is a reason

for the ban on student car parking on North Campus: thespaces are needed for faculty cars. There are no faculty
scooters or motorcycles; in fact, there is no provision for
registering faculty scooters or motorcycles. There is no con-
nection whatsoever between the availability of car parking
space and scooter and motorcycle parking space.
Then there is the claim, when all othervarguments fail, that

there is no room on North Campus for scooters and motor-
cycles. To allow them parking space would deprive cars fromroom to park, defenders of the do-nothing policy say.

Rot.
There are many areas on the North Campus where scooters

and motorcycles could be parked with no inconvenience to
the Physical Plant, other than that of putting up a sign and
explaining the situation to the campus police, and no usurption'
of space presently needed for something else. A few examples
can easily be cited:

1. Back of Peele I-Iall. Back of Peel Hall is an area, mostof which is needed neither for walking nor for anything else.
Presently there is a bicycle rack there. Why not a scooter-
motorcycle area? '

2. Harrelson Hall. There is at present a bicycle rack beside
Harrelson, beside which is an expanse of unused and unneededground. One little sign, and innumerable scooters and motor-
cycles could be parked there.

3. In back of the General Lab, next to the old ‘Bureau ofMines building. A large concrete-surfaced area here is beingused for absolutely nothing.
It is high time that someone dealt with this problem reason-ably.

America ’s New Economy

Just what a person considers wealth is entirely relevant.A devoted Christian near death may regard, wealth as theafterlife in Heaven with God and Christ. A financially poorperson may regard wealth as more money and more buyingpower. A little boy may regard wealth as a new toy, 25 comicbooks, and his “mommy" kissing him goodnight. An alcoholic ‘may regard wealth as a warm place to sleep, food to eat, anda couple of cases of burbon in fifth battles.
The exchange of wealth is basically what trade or com-merce is. However, greed, the widening gap between the“haves” and the “have-nots”, and automation are soon goingto force this country to adopt an entirely new form of economy.A whole new concept of the value of man, of what humanlabor is, and what the values of life are will be needed, soon,maybe by 1975. In the future, fewer and fewer people aregoing to be able to become richer and richer with the aid ofautomation and other forms of advanced technology. Whatwill those who have been permanently reduced to second-class

x» Pr”?! , 3)..
(ism- difi'erent’neius: ..-._ ir'farmuq, ...... . ...,)iufacturing. Inthe future, it will be noticeable in fields where thousands ofoffice workers are employed now. A few years from now, forinstance, many of the large insurance firms employing themany female'ofiice workers they do now simply aren't goingto need them anymore. Machines, automatically controlled.will be able to do the work faster, better, and cheaper.

to on..- .

PLANN ED INEFFICIENCY
Even today, this country’s economy is cushioned by suchpadding as “planned inefficiency”, new government jobs, de-ficit spending, defense contracts, labor union featherbedding,the war in Viet Nam, and other stopgaps. These stopgaps areabout the‘ only thing preventing a depression in Americaright now. Automation and other forms of advanced technologyare badly needed, but so is a new form of economy that won’tdivide America into humans and sub-humans; the sub-humansbeing those who have been left behind in the rat-race of com-petition and greed.
As the worker is gradually replaced by the machine inlarge numbers over the next few years, and as educationalrequirements for getting a job spiral upwards in direct pro-portion to the rising educational level of the population, awhole new concept of work will be needed. Many jobs of thefuture should be centered around the development of man asa person, and around the development of man’s cultural en-

vironment. Machines will be doing the majority of the present—day labor as it now exists.
Otherwise, this country’smemployment force will have tohave at least a college degreeand an I. Q. of at least 120or 130 just to get a full time job! Only about 10% of thepopulation has an I. Q. of 120 or above, incidentally. Mean-while, the other 90% of the population will be scroungingaround like rats, trying to exist. The thing that this rat-racegroup will have in common is that they will all be going toschool, partéfime or full-time! Many, of course will be em-ployed as prisoners or will be fighting in a war like Viet Nam.However, those can receive education too. This may occur be-fore 1975 and not later than 1980. By then, the United Statesand Russia will be pretty near alike. 0

. There should be no kidding about it, increased educationisn’t going to solve 1975’s unemployment problems. In a lotof ways, )it is going to make them worse. What good is itwing to ' . u- .1
«.'U.( )

.0
CAPILTALISM: OBSOLETE

As a matter of fact, capitalism will virtually be obsoletein 10 years because of greed, the squeezeout of the smallbusinessman, increasing beauracracy in government, labor,and big businesses. Already, most people work for either thegovernment, a large multimillion-dollar corporation, or someother large organization where orders come from the top.down. Also, many of the large organizations are replacingtheir help, gradually, with machines. What’s more, competi-tion is getting keener, and it is harder to find and keep a job.What’s going to happen to this country when machines andan elite work force gradually replace the millions of averageintelligence who simply won’t be needed for work any more?A new kind of economy, based on the value of man as maninstead of the value of man as a means to an end, I think,is the answer: After all, the basic elements of life are survivaland happiness. '
A good way to start this new economy would be to use thepresently unemployed as the main body. As the new economy,based on the value of man as man, is developed with thepresent mass of unemployed as the main body, it could grad-ually grow as more people are no longer needed in today'sconventional labor force. This way. no drastic changes couldwreck the country as a whole.

John Cole
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Talk about a guyyou'd neveraspect“!
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Clemson Wins 76-74

.. .p-rr' I‘muah.~-'~—‘*
A fantastic 30-foot shot inthe last second of overtime costState the game against ClemsonSaturday night as it split theNorth-South doubleheader atCharlotte.
In Friday night action, Stateprevailed over South Carolina,68-63, and Carolina took theClemson Tigers to make it aNorth Carolina night. Saturdaynight the tables were turned as“'7‘ .- Luna“... (Xi-wwhile UNC picked up an 88-71win over South Carolina and atie for second in the A00.
The phenomenon that hadCharlotte Coliseum buzzing wasa desperation sideline shot thatlanded as the buzzer sounded inthe overtime by a reserve forthe Tigers named Joe Ayoob.The sub from Pittsburg madeonly one of three attempts, butit was a big one, squelchingPack hopes of grabbing secondplace all alone. Carolina, by vir-tue of its wins at Charlotte,State, and Clemson are all 7-5in conference play now and tiedfor second behind Duke’s 11-1record.
State blew several chancesduring the game as the Tigersplayed what Coach Bobby Rob-erts called his “biggest vic-tory.” Roberts took over atClemson after Press Maravichcame to State and had never

beaten his former boss. Twicein the last four minutes Statefailed to make the one-and-onefoul opportunities that couldhave meant so much as thegame approached at a tie.
Mattocks and Coker continuedplaying ghod ball and thePittsburg Pirate. Eddie Bieden-bach, was obviously in the gamewith 13 points. Mattocks had thegame high. tallying tag- 19..while (Joker pressed with 17.Clemson's Mahafley also posted17 for the Tigers high, but thehighlight, and the down-fall forState, was that unbelievable 30-footer.
Ayoob's shot broke the tiecaused by Gary Hale’s base linetalley with nine seconds leftWith three men benchedftwoon fouls and Blondeau with acut over his eye, State was lean-ing on reserves during the over-time. After the regulation gameended 65-all a volley of goalsand fouls continued a game noone could dominate.

Season Ending
As the season draws to aclose, the tie for second placeindicates a tie may remain attournament time.
Carolina has nthe roughestschedule left, having yet tomeet Duke in the Blue Devil’s

Anyone interested in the newGYMNASTICS CLUB shouldreport to Coach Leonhardt inthe gym tomorrow at 7 p.m.O O I O
VARSITY AND FRESHMANTENNIS prospects will have ameeting at 5 p.m. Friday, Feb-ruary 25, in Carmichael 214.O O O O

_ Special Notice

Anyone interested in VAR-SITY OR FRESHMAN GOLFshould report to the locker roomin the Coliseum tomorrow at 5p.m. t t t O
VARSITY AND FRESHMANSOCCER prospects should re-.port to 211 Carmichael at 7p.m. tomorrow.

home court, and Virginia athome in Chapel Hill. Clemsonhas it easier playing Virginiaand Maryland, but both of thosegames are away from home, andthis could mean a rough timeat best. State, by most stand-ards, should have the easiestroad to the number two spot.Furman, played here, serves asa non-conference warm-up priorto taking on Wake Forest in(«"5 'b-au-ouj van; Leyla] of the

1"»?I: .
State’s Hal Blondeau gets way up there before letting the ballloose for two of his eight points against Clemson Saturdaynight. State lost the second game of the North-South Double-headers in Charlotte Saturday

Slate Splithorth 599$]!- MPP’.4 if

dimmed-out December 11 meet-ing. 'An electrical failure darkenedWake's field house in the open-ing minutes of the first gameand it was rescheduled forFebruary 24. Two nights laterthe Deacons come to Raleigh tocomplete State’s regular seasonplay. Wake Forest hold a 7-16record and should be no threatto the Pack"? ’ agood finish.
n‘suvn>~

on a last second shot in over-

, 5 .
The man leaping toward thebasket for a try at a goal isRobert Young, who plays forthe Tigers in the intramuralOpen League. This week intra-W sea.» ' -' '

TABLE TENNIS
The double elimination table

tennis tournament has reached
the second round. In the frater-
nity tournament SAM chal-
lenges KA and SPE plays PKTin the quarter finals. In thedormitories Syme will play Bec-ton and Turlington will faceeither Lee #1 or W-G-B. 0f theteams which have lost onematch Owen #2 is matched withTucker #1, Bragaw S #2 playsAlexander, and Lee #2 must

beat Bragaw N #1 to remain incontention.
HANDBALL

Bragaw S #2 will play Alex-ander on March 1. The winnerwill then go against the last ofthe once-beatens for the cham-pionship. In the fraternitiesSAM bids for a spot in thequarterfinals if it can get byPK'I‘. The other team will bethe winner of the LCA-SPEmatch. One of these four teamswill then play in' the semifinalsfor the championship.

time. The close game ended 76-74.
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POI SALI:
I958 Oldsmobile '98, powersteering and brakes. Like new—one owner. Must sell im-mediately. 787-2386.

Dal‘r Do
Tl' CLEO!
CHEFS NOTES
"WILL SAVE
THE DAY!

SHAKESPEARE
l8 EASIER.....

...when you let Cliff's Notesbe your guide. Clilt's Notesexplain most 01 Shakespeare'splays including Antony and Cleo-patra. For each play Clitt's Notesgives you an expert scene-by-scene summary and characteranalysis. in minutes. your under-standing will in- II,crease. Cliff's __ "m, I}:Notes cover cummmore than 125major plays andnovels. U sethem to earnbetter grades inall your litera-ture courses.
125 Titles Ill all —smong
them these lsvorltes:Hamlet . Macbeth . Scarlet Letter . TeIeol-Two Cities Moby Oicli - Return at theNative - The Odyssey . Julius Caesar .Crime and Punishment The Iliad - GreatExpectations . Huckleberry Finn . KingHenry W Part I . Wuthering Heights - KingLeer - Pride and Prejudice - Lord Jim .. Othello ' Gulliver's Travels Lord atthe Flies

$1 at your bookseller

W8HES. K.Hillel miles. llssels. lot. I“

EXJ /ZL MEAR My
.53PRESS-FREE
P057-GRAD 51,400“

Two nimble
young men who
juggle airline
hostesses! They
keep one in
the air, one on
the ground, and
one pending

mcmraowm
Cave"omv SAVAL-CHRISTIANE SCHMIOTMER SUZANNA LEIGH .JHELMA RlTTER33) uo-ae-ss) (54.21.34) (7.11)

NOW! NEW COLONY THEATRE-AT 5 POINTS

LeVs
of Re

do...

We Otter The Most Comfortable CAMPUS
Wear in Complete Lines of

LEVI. STRAUSS. H. D. LEE AND
ACME soars. “

Visit our store at
120 S. Wilmington St. TE 2-‘724

THE .GL9u_

- EXCHANGE PLAZA MALL

u

{gags

THE GIANT

See the beautifully styled
T966 Ford at

North Carolina’s Largest and
Mes? Liberal Ford Dealer.

. Sanders Out Sells ‘the Rest
By Selling for Less.

”SIM-ISLUIMSMSC.
Pbeas'l'lflfll

Perle-vane

fl!

YOU CAN REACH YOUR HIGHEST GOALS
Bus Ad—Chem E—E E—l E—M E—Met E Candidates
are needed for career opportunities in Industrial Marketing,-
Engineering, and Research and Development. Arrange for an interview
through your Placement Office to see Alcoa’s representative on
ALCOA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER ALCOA OIINGS YOU ACTION )Ii-I‘VA A.’ ITS SESI THE Ell, SUNDAY EVENINGS ABC TV ‘LC0‘ \
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A?“ til. it began! Shortly# eight o’clock on Friday”he the William Neal Rey-
“GoColiseum rang out withinfillManuad and impact of
M‘s Haasoni Requiem.
And so began a very enjoy-

an. evening of music presentedat the combined Annual Con-an of the North CarolinaState Symphonic Band andI“..- blur. ML.
. mwd of only a few hundredpeople sat almost lifeless as theBand finished this number and,continued with Liebestod, fromTristan and Isolde, by RichardWagner, and then went on toPastoral and March, the firstperformance of this originalwork composed by Milton Bliss,Assistant Director of Music atN. C. State.

At this point in the programthe audiance was treated to thesound of Mr. Paul Spivak,North Carolina State Univer-sity's Musician-in-Residence, ashe played the first movementof Concerto in A minor, a PianoConcerto by Edvard Grieg.
After the intermission theVarsity Men’s Glee Club beganit’s very fine performance withSong of the Spirits over theWaters, by Schubert. Their re-pertoire also included:
Crucifixus (B Minor Mass)Bach
Brothers, Sing 0nGriegoMcKinney
Poor Wayfaring Stranger(arr.) Jackson-Gatwood
Alto RhapsodieBrahms
N. C. State University SongsTraditional
The feature of this half ofthe program was Miss BeatriceDonley. Head of the Depart-ment of Vocal Music at Mere-dith College. Miss Donley washeard as contralto soloist in thepresentation of Brahms’ AltoRhapsodie.
The presentation of theRhapsodie combined the tal-ents of Miss Donley, Spivakand the seventy voices of theVarsity Men’s Glee Club.
The evening was concludedby the Glee Club with the sing-ing of the N. C. State AlmaMater.

Spivak On KNC
WKNC will present the1966 Symphonic Band Con-cert on Tuesday night at9:00. The concert will includeperformances by Mr. RaulSpivak and the North Caro-lina State Glee Clubs. WKNCis 600 on your dial.

. This Week’s Oldfioak .. -Feature
PHILOSOPHY

A nice small collection ofmaterial of interest to thegraduate student.
EARTH SCIENCES
Books on Anthropology, ge-ography, Geology . . . Apleasant little mess that maycontain treasure for you.
THE INTIMATE
Booxsnog

open Tin Io r.m.

Broadhurst.
Distinguished Cadets receiving awards, were (front) Cadet wing commander Miller, (back.from left) Cadets Charles Farmer, Dennis Tharp, Donald Nanney. Robert Morton. and Edwin

Six cadet;

Given Pins

Six cadets of the Air Force
ROTC Detachment at North
Carolina State University Were
recently named Distinguished
Air Force ROTC Cadets. Colonel
Samuel C. Schlitzkus,‘ Professor
,of Air Science at North Caro-
line State, presented the awards
during regular drill period on
Thursday, February 10, 1966.

Selection for the Distinguish-
ed Air Force Cadet Award is
very limited. The recipients
must be seniors, and they are
academic average, Air Sciencegrade average, rating from
Summer Training Unit, and re-
cord of participation in collegeactivities.

Cadets receiving the awardwere Edwin B. Broadhurst, Jr.,a sociology major from Smith-field, N. 0.; Charles T. Farmer,an applied math major fromGoldsboro, N. C.; Leo G. Miller,Jr., from Panama City, Fla., anaerospace engineering major;Robert W. Morton, an electricalengineering major from Ral-eigh; Donald M. Nanney, fromHendersanville, N. C., majoringin engineering operations; andDennis T. Tharp, a math edu-gsticozn major from Fayetteville,
The cadets received a letterfrom Colonel Schlitzkus congra-tulating them on their selection,as well as pin-awards which areto be worn on the uniform.

226344229”~
400 Hillsboro St., Raleigh, N. C.

Chinese and American
' Food
open 7 days a wool-

31_l
chosen on the basis of their, i this late dote sizes are broken, but the
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last day Satorday...

Varsity’s- semi-annual

men’s clothing sale

Procrastinotors take heed! Saturday
is the last day of our famous semi-annual
sale. This is your final opportunity to
enjoy substantial savings on our finest

sport coats,quality suits, outercoots,
slacks and furnishings. Naturally, of

remaining selections are excellent. Make
it a point to stop by . . . we will be open
until 6 pm. Saturday.

Harm}; film’s first
'Cross corner on campus’

Itl'ilmilhlltvI;~I:i;_ ~ ~ “.I‘i I4w"ww.I»IIinmI-Ib

VOW. low in net cost. Collour "Blue Chip“
Ofllc.: 034-254 INome: 032-4770MN”4;; l

This is Opportunity
The Wear-Ever Company is interviewing now for aggressive
college men—work port-time while in school—earn average$47.50—could lead to a $3,000 summer job—Earn scholar-ships in addition. A N. C. State University student earned asmuch as $8,000 in l964—onother earned $7,500 in 1965——many earned $2,000 and up. If you have a car you qualify—CALL 787-4752 Tuesday for an interview—10 a.m.-4 p.m.—-or write P. O. Box 5612.

General Auto Repairing
Expert Body I. Fender Repairs—Ports

Accessories of All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Brake Service— Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
S DIXIE AVENUE TE 26011

“-‘7 ,B. A: F

ALL you can eat Days

‘1! “‘4 46'"
‘._

BUFFALO
Battery Shop

227 W. Duvie Coll 828-791 1

OFFICIAL
North Corolino

Inspection Station

Four Full Time
Inspectors On Duty

goas:
--—-v...Es%£5?'££

THIS OFFER GOOD ANY TIME
You can purchase

Va fried chicken with French fries,
cole slaw, and rolIa-SI.00

This Includes Sales Tax

EAT IT HERE OR TAKE IT,OUT
Chicken-in-the-Bosket

1009-C Glenwood ave.
Five Points

Raleigh’s Leading
I Telephone No. TE 2-1043

Auto Service Center

Buffalo Battery Shop

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

g, Available throughout the U.S.A. ,Canada. A New Product
which will sell itself. Our line ‘
3 is a complete business within
itself, no sideline investment
necessary. Space-age advance.
Used by homes, hotels, farms,
"institutions, factories, plants,
-government installations and
business. National Advertising
by Company. Users may order
" for $13.95 per gallon delivered
prepaid.
Exclusive Franchise. Investments
secured by fast moving inven-j
tory with a guarantee sell
agreement. '

,_ $400 minimum —- $14,758.40 _,
SEmaximum investment. '3‘

ll
For complete information writeor call: -'

:Areo Code 314-P.E.9-012S
gFrencth Sales Division 0-2
3024 North Lindbergh Blvd.
St. Ann, Missouri 63074
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3200 GLENWOOD AVE.

E GANTBHIRTMAKEBS WEDNESDAY, FEB. 23, 1966 “"

5 p.nI. til 10 p.nI.
Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe with Body by.Fisher, seat belts front and rear, one of eightfeatures now standard for your added safety. ,

FILET OF FLOUNDER
FRENCH FRIES, COLE SLAW,

, I, new mo su'rmt , POTENT

ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.00 ‘ THE CHEVROLET

This is about a CbevelIe—a Pvery special one—with a
bulginghood,ablackgrilleandredsuipenylontirea.

Start it up and you’ve tuned in on 396 cubic inches of
Turbo-Jet V8.
Get it moving and suddenly you’re a driver again. With

gearstoshift.Aclntehtowork. Evenasetofgangeetoi ,
i , -, A WAY read, ifqecified.
fl STRIPE) XF Now take a curve, surrounded by a machine that
3 , HUGGEBO OED delights in crooked roads.

This, you see, is anForwbenitsiules—s half- ss 396. A Chevelle, yes. HEWgg, shave Gall shirt in classic .
i. F!!!"”“V'W‘ffl ' ‘aI nan I! 3'" “h“ Chem”- —-

7' ”WWW“ ii Allkindsotcarsalllnoneplaca...atyourClIevroletdealersCIBVROLET-CIEVM-CHBVYH-convmocolvml , with softly flared buttoII: ,
.g “cola.

3200 GLENWOOD AVE. EXT.
‘. . ‘ e 1 Sir Walter QIhrurnlrt

also known as the Long Meadow Dairy Ber r
r . '1 . .. Raleigh, N. C.


